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  Top quality wood burning stoves direct to you at trade prices. 

  Speedy delivery.   Long guarantees.   Hundreds of 5 star reviews.

Nero 5 GREY 
5Kw Contemporary Woodburning Stove - 2 Year Garantee

Brand:Zona
Product Code: Nero 5
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Nero 5 GREY 
5Kw Contemporary Woodburning Stove - 2 Year Garantee

About the Stove

Nero 5kw EUROPEAN BUILT stove from the exciting new ZONA
range. One of the Nero’s main features is its large schott glass
viewing window. When the fire is burning it looks fantastic whether
the stove is free-standing or in a fireplace.

Its airtight seals make the stove controls incredibly responsive. An
overnight burn can easily be achieved when burning seasoned
wood or smokeless coal.You will not be disappointed with the care
and attention to detail this stove has received.

We are so confident of this, we offer a 100% no questions asked
returns policy. Just send it back and you will receive a full refund
for the stove, excluding shipping fees.

This stove has some unique features that are testament to the
stoves well thought out design and quality finish.

This 5kw stove easily has the capacity to cook on it large 10mm
thick steel top. Two large saucepans will fit on there.

Built to high German DIN standards, this stove has been in our
range since 2011 and continues to exceed our customer's
expectations. In our opinion the Nero range is the best value
group of the stoves sold in the UK! This is based on feedback
received from hundreds of customers, all delighted with the
stove's impressive features.

2 year guarantee 

(This covers the stove's body and not the internal perishable parts
like grates and fire bricks.) Guarantee is activated when the stove
is invoiced. 6 digit number on the top of each invoice is the
warranty number.For stove to be covered it must be installed by a
HETAS engineer.

Overnight Burn

The Nero 5 has an excellent overnight burn system. Its air tight
door gaskets and manually controlled air flow controls allow you to
close the stove right down overnight and wake up to a warm
house in the morning. All you will need to do is reopen the air
controls, add a little coal or wood and watch the fire roar again.

Stove Features

Heat Output : 5Kw
Primary and secondary airwash system
Outlet : 150mm top and rear flue
Over night burn : Yes, Very efficient and easy to achieve
Efficiency : 75.3%
Steel : Yes
Approvals : CE approved
Firebricks : Top, sides, back and base all lined with thick, high
quality vermiculite bricks
Bits and bobs : Ash pan tool, Oven glove, Ash pan, Full
manual
Height - 607mm
Width - 505mm
90kg

Stove Construction

Body - 10mm thick steel top and 5mm thick steel plate sides. The
extra thick steel will prolong the stoves life. 
Fire brick - Top, sides, back and base all lined with thick, high
quality vermiculite bricks

Why Are We So Cheap?

This is a common question we get asked and understand why
people will sometimes wonder how it can be done so cheap. We
design a large amount of our products and they come direct from
our factory to us. This completely cuts out any middle men. We
can stock over 2500 stoves at any one time and ship direct to the
end user with no showrooms. We always suggest prospective
buyers take a look at our glowing feedback that currently has over
7000 positive comments on our stoves and stove products.
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Nero 5 GREY 
5Kw Contemporary Woodburning Stove - 2 Year Garantee

Stove Fittings

Fittings Chrome handle

Stove Accessories

Accessories Large ash pan, heat proof glove and user manual

Stove Features

Burn Length Deep overnight burn

Style Plain sides, Large pane of German schott glass

Lining Top, sides, back and base all lined with thick, high quality vermiculite bricks

Grate Multi fuel grate include for the occasional burning of coal.

Door Well engineered door that locks tight

Efficiency Efficiency, 75.3%

Cleaning Primary and secondary airwash system

Guarantee 2 YEAR GUARANTEE

Stove Dimensions

Height 607mm  - 23.9 inches

Width 505mm  - 19.9 inches

Depth 340mm - 13.4 inches

Distance from back of stove to centre of top flue outlet 140mm - 5.5 inches

Distance from floor to centre of rear flue outlet 485mm - 19.1 inches

Outlets 150mm top and rear flue

Power 5kw

Weight 90kg

Door Window Height 245mm - 9.75 inches

Door Window Width 290mm - 11.5 inches

Firebox Height 280mm - 11 inches

Firebox Width 400mm - 15.75 inches

Firebox Depth 250mm - 9.8 inches

Emma Rowland 28/08/2015

Had my stove over a year now and so far it\'s been brilliant! The men that fitted it said it was a brilliant stove they had never seen anything like it!! Would
Deffinately recommend!!

    

 All stoves and accessories delivered in two to three days.
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